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Volunteer Recognition Dinner

The Volunteer Recognition Dinner, held on April 17, celebrated
what you bring to Hospice & Community Care to make this 

organization a vibrant, and strong community known for providing 
exceptional support and care to thousands of people every year. 
You are a very important part of the Hospice community, and 
to exemplify this a quilted wall hanging was commissioned and 
debuted at the Dinner (read more about it inside). The beautifully 
crafted piece is built on the theme that ‘volunteers are woven 
into the fabric of everything we do at Hospice.’ From sitting with 
patients, helping at the Labor Day Auction or greeting visitors at 
our locations you are part of every day at Hospice, truly woven 
into every piece of the organization. You are making a meaningful 
difference to the patients, families and staff—thank you! 

Those honored at the 2018 dinner include: 
25 Years of Service:  
Maralyn Anderson, RuthAnn Bruner, Mary Anne Richards 
20 Years of Service:  
Jeannette Earl, Joyce Geist, Dr. Joan Harrold,  
Walter Keesey, Daniel Lapp 

7,500 Hours of Service: Cathy McMinn, Nadine Miller 

5,000 Hours of Service: Lois Shipman 

4,000 Hours of Service: Kathleen Hoffman, Marie Roach 

2,500 Hours of Service: Ann Ward

Thirty people were acknowledged for celebrating 15 years of service, 
9 were honored for reaching 1,000 hours of service and more than  
60 individuals were noted for other significant milestones.

Sponsor:



Rossi and Cindy Karey, the Volunteer quilted wall hanging is far from ordinary. 
These women invested their time into this project because they know the importance 
of volunteering and how much volunteers are appreciated. Deb noted that coming 
into the building on Good Drive for the first time was such a positive experience, 
meeting the foyer volunteer, members of the volunteer services department and 
Donna Mayes. “I knew this was a project I wanted to be involved in,” she said.

It took the ladies 16 months and more than 50 hours to complete the wall hanging. 
The finished piece symbolizes volunteers coming together regardless of background, 
age, religion, race or status to make the Hospice community beautiful. This beautiful 
community is translated into this wall hanging. 

You, our volunteers, are intrinsically part of Hospice and we could not continue our 
mission without you.  

The Volunteer quilted wall hanging will be sold during the  
Lead Item Auction, Mon., Sept. 3 @ noon, Solanco Fairgrounds Quarryville.

Visit LaborDayAuction.com for details. As the presenting sponsor of 
Volunteer Recognition, Groff Funeral & Cremation Services is  

displaying the quilt at 528 W. Orange Street, Lancaster.

Annual Recommitment Packet
The volunteer recommitment packets are back. We are continuing our journey

towards going paperless; however, due to security with our email server, this 
year they will need to be paper. 

In early September, you will receive your recommitment. Please read and sign 
all forms and return. The education in this packet is a requirement to make sure 
you know the rules of working with hospice patients. Each element in the packet is 
required yearly, so we try to make this as simple as possible by including all of the 
information at one time. Just read, review and sign.

You do so much for Hospice & Community Care and we want to keep your 
paperwork as simple as we can. We will always work with you to ensure that 
Hospice & Community Care continues to have the best volunteers.

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions.

VOLUNTEERS
are woven into the fabric  
of everything we do at  
Hospice & Community Care
Created by Modern Quilters Guild members Deb Fry, Maureen Logan, Rachel



It’s Labor Day Auction time!
Planning and preparation has been 

underway for months, but one of the 
most crucial parts of this process is the 
setup. Monday through Wednesday, 
August 27–29, Hospice staff will rely 
on the help of our dedicated and 
dependable volunteers to get the Solanco 
Fairgrounds ready for thousands of 
auction-goers. That means tables, chairs, 
plants, paintings, furniture and everything 
in between will be moved, unpacked and 
displayed. No training is necessary to be 
part of the crew, but you can’t be afraid 
of August weather, getting a little dirty 
and showing off your muscles. If you are 
interested in joining the crew contact 
Jacqueline at jbilder@hospicecommunity.
org or call (717) 391-2441. 

Baskets, Baskets, Baskets

Labor Day Auction Crew

• give your
basket a name

• list items
included

• provide an
approximate value

Simple 
guidelines: 

If you have questions contact Special Events Coordinator, Devon Fiore, 
dfiore@hospicecommunity.org or (717) 391-2434.

I nterested in helping the Labor Day Auction, but joining the Auction Crew doesn’t
strike your fancy? There’s a new opportunity for you creative volunteers — theme 

baskets! Let your creativity shine by building a fabulous basket to be auctioned off at 
the Labor Day Auction! Choose any theme you want…wine & cheese, pets, Eagles, 
baby-mania, pamper yourself, car maintenance, dining out, outdoor fun, healthy 
eating…the themes are endless. 



The E. E. Manny Murry Center

Many of you may have seen the new sign on your way into the Inpatient
Center or Pathways Center, or you may have heard people talking about 

the Mount Joy facility being renamed. Rest assured, it was not renamed, but rather 
the entire campus dedicated as The E.E. Manny Murry Center after The E.E. Murry 
Family Foundation made a gift to Hospice & Community Care. In Steve Knaub’s 
words, “The land at 4075 Old Harrisburg Pike was able to come full-circle. We 
purchased this piece of property from Manny and have cared for thousands of 
people at the Inpatient Center and at the Pathways Center. It is only fitting that it 
now bears his name.” Read more about this in the summer issue of Horizons.   

Volunteer Stories

All of our volunteers have incredible stories of
how they became involved with Hospice & 

Community Care, time spent with an individual 
patient, or a special time with a family member. 
These stories inspire us to continue our journeys 
with Hospice and motivate others to volunteer. 

This is a story from Linda Caldwell, Nursing 
Home volunteer.

Linda has been volunteering at Mennonite Home 
since 2006. Her mom lived there before passing away at the Inpatient Center, and 
she knew when she began her training with Hospice that she wanted to volunteer 
in a nursing home, that one. She likes the staff and feels like she is part of a family 
there. They have gotten to know her over the past 12 years and they rely on her, just 
as she has built relationships with them and each of her patients.

“I had gotten to know one of my patients pretty well and we talked about all kinds 
of things. I’d come, and before I left I’d tell her that I’d be back the next week. She 
was sitting in her wheelchair and as I was leaving one time I asked her if I could 
give her a hug before I left. She replied, “Oh yes! I haven’t had a hug in so long.” 
What many would consider a simple act, a hug, was monumental to her. We both 
benefitted from that simple act. I felt so happy that I could connect with her and 
make her feel good. It’s the little things like that I’ll always carry with me.”  

We’d love to hear your story! If you have a story you’d like to share please contact 
Ashley Peck at apeck@hospicecommunity.org. 



UPCOMING EVENTS
Clip & Save ✁		 SUMMER 2018

To RSVP and for more information please contact Becky Santos at (717) 735-9463 
or rsantos@hospicecommunity.org. Lancaster events are held at 685 Good Drive  
and events in York are held at 235 St. Charles Way, Ste. 250.

If you would like to become a Hospice & Community Care volunteer we encourage you  
to attend. Online applications are available at www.hospicecommunity.org/volunteer. 

Pathways Center for Grief & Loss Programs
If you have any questions or want to sign up please call the Pathways Center for 
Grief & Loss at (717) 391-2413 or visit www.pathwaysthroughgrief.org. 

Healing Through Nature & Travel
Thursday, September 13, 6:30–8:00 p.m. 
The Ann B. Barshinger Hospice Center 
235 St. Charles Way, Suite 250 York
and

Wednesday, September 19, 6:30 –8:00 p.m.
Pathways Center for Grief & Loss
4075 Old Harrisburg Pike, Mount Joy

During this free workshop, local author Brenda Lee Sieglitz will share experiences 
about how nature and travel helped her with her grief in the months following her 
husband’s death. Brenda will also offer suggestions of places in Central Pennsylvania 
to explore on your own healing journey. Space is limited and registration is required 
by September 11.

When the World Really Does Revolve Around Them: 
Listening and Presence with Patients and Families 
Wednesday October 10, 2:00–3:15 p.m.
Pathways Center for Grief & Loss

4075 Old Harrisburg Pike, Mount Joy

We often fall into the temptation of saying too much in what seems to be an  
attempt to make patients and families feel better. In truth, we’re usually doing  
more to tend to our own discomfort than theirs in such moments. What is okay to 
say and what should we avoid saying? What gets in the way of offering our quiet 
presence in the face of suffering and how can we improve our skills? This presentation 
will explore these questions, offer solutions and provide practical tips and resources 
for volunteers to improve their capacity to deeply listen and avoid the pitfalls of 
needing to be needed. 

Volunteer Training held 
in both locations
6:00 – 9:00 p.m. 
Monday, October 15
Wednesday, October 17
Monday, October 22
Wednesday, October 24
Monday, October 29

Review & Renew
“Share the Stories”
Lancaster: September 17, 1:00 p.m.

Lancaster: September 19, 6:00 p.m.

York: September 20, 11:00 a.m.



New 
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